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NOELLE combines emergency care with obstetrics for 
managing complications in pregnancy and childbirth



Instructor controls NOELLE’s delivery as well as the fetal monitor, and 
maternal monitor 



NOELLE includes a computer interactive 40 week 
newborn and simulated vital signs monitor

• Fetal monitor converts to 
the neonatal monitor with 
a click of the touchscreen

• Instructor may choose 
physiologic modeling or 
simple trending 

• Color and vital signs 
respond to hypoxic 
events and interventions

• Intubate, Umbi, IV, IO
• ECGs



Delivery mechanism provides elements of cardinal movements. ROA 
positioning shown. LOP and breech also possible. Select our 

scenarios, modify them, or create your own,



Instructor’s laptop controls the NOELLE delivery as well as the fetal 
monitor and both the maternal and neonatal monitors. The laptop 

communicates wirelessly with the monitors



The opening screen allows the Instructor to use a preprogrammed 
scenario, modify those scenarios, or quickly create their own.



Cynthia is a preprogrammed scenario dealing with shoulder dystocia. 
The NOELLE Guide describes the scenario, provides readings as well 

as tests and answers.



Fetal descent and cervical dilation proceed as shown. At the left note 
the maternal vital signs as well as the selected elements of the

perinatal monitor.



At any time the Instructor may change elements of the maternal vital 
signs monitor, the perinatal monitor, or the neonatal vital signs monitor 



The Cynthia scenario displays the simulated dynamic perinatal monitor 
in either real time or accelerated time. View up to 120 minutes of 

history. Change elements of the waveforms as desired.



Continuation of the perinatal monitoring trace showing the 
onset of a concerning situation



Meanwhile, NOELLE’s condition remains quite normal. Of course, the 
Instructor can change any element of this dynamic monitor immediately 

or trend toward some new dilemma condition over a selected time 
period.



The concerning tracings presented earlier have worsened and a 
baseline shift from 140 to 70 is shown. Cynthia’s baby needs help!



Shoulder dystocia may indicate practice of suprapubic
pressure, McRobert’s maneuver, and posterior arm sweep. 

Cynthia’s baby is delivered.



Vertical green line highlites delivery progress. Maternal and 
perinatal conditions are summarized at the left.



Delivery completed



Following delivery the neonate can present with normal, peripheral or 
central cyanosis. The neonate is responsive to PPV, CPR and EPI.
Ventilations and chest compressions are monitored and recorded.



Instructor may also elect to model NOELLE’s condition, 
that of her fetus and neonate using this convenient display. 



The logging feature allows the Instructor to track the actions of up to six 
care providers. Actions are time stamped as shown.



Cynthia’s baby is in trouble!



PPV did not cause HR to increase and CPR is in progress. Color and 
vital signs respond consistent with the length of the hypoxic event 

which may have begun inutero.



While the resuscitation effort is proceeding, Cynthia remains well; 
however, the Instructor may, for example, increase her HR and 

decrease her BP over a time period to simulate PPH. Both the maternal 
and neonatal teams must work to save lives.



NOELLE supplied with numerous accessories including “C” section 
cover, episotomy repair, and postpartum hemorrhage modules



Additional information

• Contact Gaumard Scientific
• USA 800.882.6655
• Worldwide 305.971.3790
• www.gaumard.com


